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PRUSSIAN NEEDLE-GUN- .

The Arm that Won the Prus-

sian Victories.

EESCItlPTHW OF ME GIN.

The Most Formidable Engine Of

Destruction In the World.

ji.miMWi""""""
WHAT MAY BE DONE WITH IT.

BUW Etc Etc., Etta., Etft, KM., Et.

The vast superiority of the TrusHlan needle
gun during the late contest in Bohemia has
caused, as already fctuted, extraordinary excite-raen- t

in the military circles of France and
England. Our latest despatches, published In

Thursday's paper, stale that arrangements have
leen perfected to arm the English troops wiih
the breech-loadin- g rifle; and there exists no
doubt that ere long all the armies of Europe
Will be furnished with this weapon of defense,
"Which has done Biich terrible execution in the
fcattles of Munchengratz, Kkalitz, Trautenau,
and Sudowa. It was this needle-gu- n which
enabled the Prussians to force the passage of
the Podoll Bridge, which sanguinary conquest
the London Times' correspondent describes in
the following terms:

The Prussian riflemeu!fired about three times
"before the Austnans, armed only with muzzle-loadin- g

rifles, were ablp to reply. ThH more
than compensated lor uny disadvantage in num-
bers or position. In the street the Austrian
soldiers huddled together, and, incumbered
with clumsy ramrods, were unaDle to load with
ewe. and could return no adequate lire to that
of the Prussians, while these, from the advan-
tage of a better arm, poured their quick volleys
let an almost defenseless crowd. At the rail-wa- y

bridge, about two hundred yards distant,
where a like struggle was going on simulta-
neously, the reedlc-gu- n showed its advautai;e
over the weapons of the Austrian,
for the latter tell in the proportion of six to one
Prussian.
L The results are considered so extraordinary
that old military prejudices have entirely van-

ished before the proved excellence of this
weapon, and the needle gun, it is believed, will
create quite a revolution In European warfare.
Daring the Crimean war, it w ill be remembered,
a military commission, consisting of General
McClellan, Major Jlordecal, and Major DelaQeld,
United States Army, visited the various Euro-
pean military establishments, and in their
Teports, subsequently submitted to Congress,
we find frequent alluvions to the needle-gun- .

Jrom Major Mordecai's report, we extract the
following description of this arm of defense,
Which is now attracting the attention of the

tire civilized world:
DESCRIPTION OF THE OCN.
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PmBslahad, In the meantime, apuied herself
Wltk great secrecy to the Improvement of her
feftry arms; and though not unmindful of the
m&ema heretofore, and which remain to be
Mtk3, and actuated by the same natives
which led to tboa e, she lostUated and perilled
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a system totally difTcrcnt from any the sytem
of breech-loadin- The arm is known as the
"Prussian necdlc-gun.- " As . the mechanism of
this arm is not so well known, it will not be out
of place to enter Into a somewhat detailed de-

scription of it
The principle of the needle-gun- , viz., to in-

sert the charge at the breech, with a view to
ease and facility of loading, is by no means
novel, it having been employed In the amusette
of Marshal Saxe, the arms of Montalcmbcrt, of
Robert, and of Lelauchcllx,, as well as In the
wall pieces of the French, and in the chamber-loadin- g

gun of the Norwegian?.
(There are in the Dresden gallery of small

asms several ot this sort, one of which surpri-

singly resembles the needle-gu- n In the method
of closing the breech, with the differcnco that,
In place of the chamber being drawn back to
load, the barrel it advanced, and that the coni-

cal termination of the barrel engages over that
of the chamber, both terminations being pro-

vided with the half turn of a screw. The charge
lies in the fixed chamber, and Is ignited by a
match lork. A lever attached to the barrel
serves to turn and to move U back and forth.)

The inventor of the present Prussian needle
gun is Mr. Dreyse, manufacturer of arms at Som.
inertia. As early as 1830 he sought to attain the
advantage of ease and facility of loading by
closing the breech with two screws behind each
other, having a space between them. In this
space there was a spiral spilng, which carried a
needle, working through the mi.Ule of the Inner
screw. A simple mechanism enabled this spring
to be drawn back, and when let loose the pene-
tration of the needle Into the fulminate caused
the Ignition of the charge.

The cortridges with spherical balls used with
this arm were at first inserted at the muzzle,
and had a priming ot fulminate at the bottom,
which frequently exploded prematurely when
rammed too hard, or when the needle projected
bejondtheinncrscrew. The windage, too, had to
be increased to secure sullicient ease of loading
which prevented the ball from taking a sufficient
hold on the sides of the bore.

These objections induced the projector to
insert the cartrldee at the breach, and was
done in Norway, and hence the new Prussian
needle-gun- . In reference to the Norwegian
breech-loadin- g gun, it may be briefly remarked
now, that the barrel is open at the rear, and
there is a separate chamber for the charge,
with a calibre somewhat larger than that of
the barrel. The ball is cylindro-conica- l.

In the Prussian needle-gu- n the cartridge is in-

serted at the rear; the ignition is produced by the
intrusion of a needle into the fulminate
attached to the cartridge, and the closing of
the open barrel h cilected by the fitting
of the front end of the chamber to the rear of
the barrel.

The barrel, the rilled part of which is 3C-0-

inches long, has a calibre of 0606 inchesi with
lour grooves, having a twist of in
the length of the barrel, or an inclination ot 88
degrees, 6 minutes, and 17 seconds. Tue
breadth of these Is 0243 inches, and their depth
013 inches. The unrilled portion at the rear
makes a kind of chamber, or bed of the car-

tridge, the diameter of which is 0o9 inches, or
several hundredths greater than the bore, and
the length nearly the same as that of the car-
tridge. The bed of the carriage enlarges slightly
to the rear so as to admic the cartridge easily
after repeated discharges; the enlargement
must, however, be limited, otherwise it would
interlere, with the central position of the car- -

tiirigg. VVhere the bed of the cartridge unites
with the grooves and bands, w hich latter pro
ject on account of the smaller calibre of the
bore, there is a gradual slope to prevent too
sueden acompreeslon oi the ball into the bore,and
to facilitate its passnge. To the same end there
is a slight enlargement of the lower part of the
bore for the distance of 617 inches. The rear
ot the barrel terminates externally conically,
and is called the mouth-piec- e of the barrel.

Over these parts the cylinder, with its six-bide-d

head, is screwed. This is cut out to such a
lencth and breadth on Its right side as to admit
of easy entrance to the cartridge, whilst to the
rear the cut is continued In a zigzag, so that the
hind part lies exactly in the middle. Upon the
right upper side of the cylinder, at the edge of
the broad cut, a reinforce is left slo'iin towards
the head, called the at oil-be- and serves as a
point d'appui for the stoll orstup ot the chamber,
hereafter to be described. The end projectiu '
at e forms the tang by which the cylinder is
fastened to the stock, by means of a screw
passing through the trigger-plate- . To the same
end there is over the trigger-plar.- o a second
screw, the thread of which enters the barrel.
And, finally, there is the trigger-hol- e in the
underside of the cylinder. The object of the
cylinder is to hold all the other mechanism of
the piece.

The chamber which lies next to the cylinder
Is reamed out conically at its front end, and
thence cylindrlcally to the depth of 138 inch
and 002 inch in diameter. The part reamed out
conically is called the chamber mouth-piece- ,

and fits against the rear end of the barrel,
with the onset at the top of the cylindrical part,
or The has tho
needle-pip- e screwed into lis breech, which is
046 Inch thick. The needle-pip- e Is conical as
far as it projects into the uir chauiber, and the
screw-threa- d Is 046 inch long, terminated by a
washer; below the washer there la the six-side- d

prism and a short cylinder. The stop on
the outside of the chamber is like tne air- -

chumber bieech, of one piece with the chamber,
and has the breadth of the zig-za- g of the cylin-
der. The object ot the stop is to rest against the
tioil-bed- . which it is filed to nt. when the
chamber is shoved in against the bore and
turned to the right. The handle is screwed
Into the stop tor the more convenient service of
the chamber. The 6pnce behind the breech of
the serves to receive tho locket, to
which end the Inner rear parts are channelled
out. On the under slue of the chamber, and iu
the rear of the breech, is the slot of
the trigger, and on the upper side is tho recess
for the neBe of the locket

As already Intimated, the locket Is Inserted in
the empty space to the rear of the
and contains the needle socket with its nceile
and spiral spring. It is bored out cylindrical
lrom above to within 18 inch of the end, where
the part which has the spiral spring is somewhat
narrower. The bottom, 018 Inch thick, is
pierced with the hole lor the bolt On the outer
upper side of the locket is the recess and the
stop for the mainspring, which Is hold there by
the part v. On the opposite side of the lockel 1

the straight slot for the trigger. The handle
projecting behind serves partly for the hotter
detaching of the locket, partly as a support for
the mainspring, which is filed at Its front end
so as to fit in the recess on the inside of the
locket, whilst on the under side it has a pro-
tecting tooth. The upper rear parts of the
spring are furnished with offsets which ran in
the grooves of the chamber. The part z is
called the nose, and serves to disengage It from
the rear onset of the chamber. The needle
stem is placed with the spiral spring on the
inside of the locket, Is cylindrical, and has two
oflsets of the diameter of the locket. The for-
ward offset toucbPB tho tooth of the mainspring,
which projects inwards; Is reamed ont on its
front face, and, as it strikes the end of the
needle pipe with force, Is covered with gum or
caoutchouc. The other middle offset serves as
well for a support to the spiral spring as for a
trigger in the settinir ot the locket The spiral
spring bears a wc'iRht of ten and a quarter to
eleven and a quarter pounds. The needle-socke- t

is bored Ihrouch its length to receive the
needle, which Is divided Into the needle and its
stem. The latter is of brass, and his screw
threads cut on the end to screw it into the bolt.
The needle Is soldered into It to the depth of
046 inch.

The trigger sprinsr, with its stop and trigger,
is on the under side of the cylinder. Tho tirrt
is several inches long; Is fastened ut oue end by
a screw to the cylinder, and has at the other
end, on the side next to the cylinder, an upright
stop, which reaches through the cyliuder, the
chamber, and the locket, to the offset of the
needle bolt. The projection is filed to receive
the trigger.

The trigger itself Is a bow-shape- irregular
lever, the short arm of which extends in the
direction of the spring prolonged. By the pres-

sure ol the short arm against the cylinder the
stop Is drawn down, and releases the offset of
the needle-bolt- .

The gun is loaded in this way:
After it has been brought to a nearly hori-

zontal position, with the butt on the rleht hip,
and the left handat the lower band, the chamber
drawn back from the mouth-piec- e ot the barrel,
the cartridge is inserted through the right
opening In the cylinder into its place, the cham-
ber (a), again brought up to the mouth-piec- e (c)
by means ot the handle (d), and turned to the
right. The cylinder is thus made to rest with
the stop (n) against the oblique stoll-be- d (e).
The chamber beiug shoved up encages over the
mouth-piec- e of the barrel, and the turn to the
right against the sloping lace of the stoll-be- d

screws it up tight to its place.
The locket, which has projected soraeivhat to

the rear, is now shoved up Into the chamber, by
which the notch of the main-sprin- g engages the
catch (o) at the inner rear en I ot the chamber;
at the same time the middle offset ot the needle-bol- t

is pressed against the trigger-stop- , thus
compressing the spiral spring, while the locket
is prevented lrom returning by the catch of
the main-sprin- g just referred to.

It is to be observed here that in turning the
chambers to the right the hitherto correspond-
ing slots of the trigger-sto-p are shoved sideways,
and the stop enter? the cross-cu- t (f).

Let now the triegerstup be drawn by pressing
on the trigger so as to clear the otl'set of the
needle-bolt- . The bolt will dart forward from
the effect ol the spring, and will strike the
square end of tho necile-pipe- , which projects
sufficiently to pass through the powder (o) of
the charge, and intUme the fulminate (r).

The arm being loaded, to uncock it the locket
must be drawn back, . pressing on the main.
spring.

At the time of the adoption of this new me
chanism the cartridge was wholly altered, the
sttLot being enlarged and placed between the
powder and the ball a half-roun- d cavity being
made on the upper side tor the ball, and a recess
In the under side lor the fulminate.

The ball is sphero conical. The bare is a
hemisphere, 0614 inch diameter, upon which is

placed a cy linder 0154 inch high and 0639 inch
diameter, terminated by a right cone 0584 inch
high, with its tides slightly curved. The weight
ot the li nil is 450 prams. The paper sabot is
made in this way: The paper intended for it is

cut into strips somewhat broader than the
pattern for the sabot requires. A strip is then
broken into a long and short part, which are
wound on a machine and the ends pasted. The
roll being completed and dry, it is pressed
between two dies to give it the requisite shape,
by which, now called a sabot, it receives at the
top and bottom recesses for the ball and the
piiroing, which last is put in afterwards with
considerable pressure. The bed of the ball has
besides several incisions.

The paper lor the cartridge, of a light quality
and easily consumed, which is 267 inches long
and 2 '.'6 inches broad, is wrapped but once
aiound an iron former, slightly tapering,
being 0638 inch above and 0708 inch below.
The lap is puttied and a peculiar and simple
bottom made. The completion of the cartridge
is not difficult, and is as lollows: The cartridge
having been filled and tho powder slightly
shaken down, the paper sabot is inserted with
the priuijng of fulminate on the powder, the bull
piaced In the cavity prepared for it, and the
cylinder gathered over tha ball, but so as to
show the point of it. It Is dipped, as far as the
ball goes, in tallow. The charge of powder is
56 grains. The e ght ot a Prussian needle gun
is 1027 pounds to 113 pounds.

The advantaees of this arm are:
First. The simplicity of the mechanism, which

can be tuken apart without ucrew driver, spring'
vice, etc.

Second. It can be tafely and easily cleaned.
Third. The convenience and rapidity of load'

ing in every position, especially in the con
tracted space ol loop-hole- d walls an i on horse
back.

Fourth. The ce:lain and uniform filling of the
grooves, since the ball has a diameter greater
than the calilbre.

llfthi The reduced charge consequent on the
entire consumption of the powder.

Sixth. The disuse of the rummer as such.
On the other hand the needle-gu- n has its

defecu, among which the following are promi-
nent.

rirsr. a waste or ammunition from the ease
and rapidity of loading, which can only be
guarded against by putting It In the hands of
good and experienced marksmen, who knot
the value of a eood and wpll tlmed shot

Second. Weakening of the spiral spring from
constant use.

Third. A possibility that the needle may not
penetrate to me priming, wh-- n the powder is
packed too closely, or the spiral spring too weak.

gTEAM ENGINE TACKING

LIMICATIYE PACKING,

FOR TUB STUFFING BOXES Oi
STEAM ENGINES.

An art tela nccirmndd by alt RtUroid Company
mho but Iboroutbly titd It, uiA In grotral dm by
over Mr lkmdr4 nd tfiy BaUiada,aiia on trial
oTtr fl tiandred otbere.

ADOPTED HT M.WIO STATIONARY E5GIXI3. I
U a flret-e- article.

Seventy-Fiv- e Cents Per Pound.

Lubrlcathc Packing Company
BOLE MAST0FACTCEEB3.

723 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

L. O. TIHX.OTSON & CO.
BOLX AGENTS.

26 DEY Street, New York.
BOID BY DEALERS OTEKERAIXY. 4 l Bp

Ml LLFR'S STEAM LMilNK PAfKINO.
'1 Mn Is tbe Oiuslln covercd.shoddj flUlnn, aiolUag-bu- x

packing.
SIXTY CENTS PER POTJNT).

Foraaiebv WILLIAM H. MILLER,
Sola Wanuf"CtorT lorlho United Hint en,

hear of 723 i Hfct-NL'- I' Mirvet.
4 28 dp 1 hUadelDhla, Pouua.

GROCERIES, ETC.

AMEIUCAN TEA COMPANY,

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS OF TEAS,
Have taken the Stole

NO. O.I ARMI STREET,
XO.iH'j AIKH 8TKKKT,
KO. 934 AKCII STUKKT,

Chapman's former store, where they have opened an
lumense stock ot the purest

TEAS, COFFEES, AND SPICES,
V hlcb. they will aell at the very lowent market prices,

Wholesale and betail.
Only tho best and purest goods sold.

TAKE JiOTICE.
POSITIVELY NO JMIBEPBESESTATION'

Of an article under any circumstances.
ALL OUR COFFJ3L8 KOA8TED

Without water, lard, or grease.
Tbe best (100 and ai-2- 8 Oolon g Tens in thecsuntry.
'Iry tne Tea Mixture of tbe American Tea Comr.any,

the n ost delicious In the country, at 1 23.
The very best uncolored Japanese Teas at (1-0- SI 25,

and l'6il.
Tbe best and purest roasted Rio Coffee, at 30 cents; tbe

Tery best Imported, 35 cents.
Tbe best and purest Laguayra, Java, and Jamaica

Coffee In tbe country.
Orders received, and sent free to all parts of the city

and country.

THE AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
7 lOuiOislOt No. 933 ARCH Street.

LONG WORTH'S
DRY CATAWBA WINE.

JTJ6T DECEIVED,

Lougworth's Dry Catawba Wine.
KOH SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 14 S3p J 8. W cor. BROAD and WALNUT.

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,

ARCH and TENTH Sts.
O K G O O D BREADF ALWAYS I'AE

STRATTOH's FAMOUS YEAST.
Ask vour grocer for It.
Wholesale Ant, WARD J CAKFEE,
7 li m b. K. cor. t'UEHMi 1' and fKONT Hts.

EXCURSIONS.
EXCURSIONS TO WHITE ANDGEAND MOUN1 AIN8 -- Round trip tickets good

until November 1 hold at ureatly r duced rates. Via
tW YOHK.t ONNECn- - UT IU Vi.fi, and VJSUUO.ST

C .VI KAL K.ULKOAD LIN K

I II si.elpb a to Newport V:.,'and return via Bprine- -

fleln, bellows Falls, and 8 to we Vare, M 00
l'ljiludelpUa to N wport, Vt , via Sprlnptledj New

poit to out et Lake TUeniphiemsKog; outlet to 8her-broo- k;

to Quebec; Quebec to Atoutreal via
rail or Meatier. i out real to .New York and i'liliadephla,
Via Springfield fore tin '25

fnl aoeiiibla to Crawiord House and return, via
flprlntneid. White Kiver Junction, Mewnort. We la
Biver and LlttMcn Kara, Hi 25

hllndelphia to Vn.d e House and rei urn. rare, HD-i- i
1 liilude.pbla to Bur'Hmion via a loan and Karatona;

Burlington to fctt. Albans; St Albuns to Sew York;
Pbi aue.pbla via Follows Fal.s and prinirlleld.Fare.tij.

1 Uiludf liililu to Builuiktuu tuiu ret iru same as abuv
via lake (ieorue ...Fate. 2d'H

Philadelphia to Mourn. Alausllold aud re-
turn. Fare, 28M

Alsi, twenty oiher dlllerent routetort ckets end turlliei inlormatlon, apply t the office.
o i".b C Uhr-MJ- Street, under PhUado phla Bank, and

epuoeite the Custom House.
7 i tuth6t K. YAK HORN, Agent

VZ DELIGHTFUL EXCURSIONS

ON THE SCHUYLKILL,

The steamer

"SII.VTCll WAVE,"
Now running from Falrinouni to Falls of SchuvlkiU,
wt 1 leave Falrmcunt as loiloaa. viz. I At Q5 8 50,

9 35, 11 05, A. M. And at 12 35, 1 20, 1 05, 2 50,
3 35. 4 W 5 05, 6 SO, and 6'35 P. M.

lletuming, leave the Falls at 7 20. 8 05. 8 50. 10 20,
11 05, 11 50 a . M. ; and 12'35, 120, 2115, 2 50, 3 '34, 4 20, 505,
5'5il, and 6 35 p, M.

FAI E. To Laurel nilandthe Falls. 15 cents: Colum-
bia Bridge or Wasbingtq--n Retrett. 10 cents. Bound
Trip Tickets to Fails or Laurel Hill, 25c. C5 9jp we

PLKASANT DAILY EXOU1-slon- s
ui the Klver to Beverly. Bnrllnir- -

ii. ami Uiiotu. toueniiiK at itivertnn lorrusdne aud
Anda.Ubia. by the splendid ftesmer JOHN . WAKSKit,
leaving t benut street wharf at 2 1' M Returning,
leave eiistol at 4 o'o ock arriving' at Phi adolohia

liuutS o'clock. On hUMiAY leaves t besnut strtwt
T,bn at IH o'clock P. M., stopping at Atagargee't
mnarf. KennlnBton

Fare lor the Kacurelon. 40 cents. 7 71m

rimm
2ft HEmmm

TF YOU WANT PERFECT SATISFACTION
1 lnavery respect, buy the celebrated PttS-trC-

COAu, KKK knd Mtove sixes at tTii aertoo. Also the
erjulne KaUI VEIN COAL, same aixea, same

"ndavory tine quality ofMCBIttH. lrg and Hums
at to per ton. 1 keep nothing bat the UU Orient r.

PAPtR HANGINGS.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MAIN UFACTUltEUH

OF

PAPER HANGINGS

WINDOW SHADES.

IV. 2 CORNEXl

0

FOURTH AM) MARKET STREETS

PHILADELPHIA'

MEDICAL.

RHEUMATISM
CCIT, NEURALGIA, ASTHMA,

"

, CONQUERED AT LA81.
A CURE WARRANTED, OR THE MONEY RETUBNED

NOTHING RISKED DY TRYINCi IT.
SUFFERERS FOR YEAKto yoiWE.

USED INWARDLY.
Tne followiD wonderful remedy for the poI-ti- ve

cute of Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and
Aslhn a, was discovered after the study aud prac-
tice oi a lift time, by

UK. J. P. FITLKR,
One ol I'hlladolpii a's oldest 'practising; phyuctnns,.
wno bas made thece diseases a specialty, and having
fully tested its remarkablo curative power for an am-
ber ot eais, now oflVrs it to all afflicted and sudor-- I
Dr, w th 'ho liberal conoit on that if .any caie can

pofubly be found that If lula liblo l ower cannot
overcome, lit WILL refund to such cao or case
the full tmobnt paid in the trial ol this remedy. Id
credible as this oiler may seem, the proprietor know
tnU well lrom experience the merits ot the remedy
and the safety ot bis oft or.

It contains no Mtroury, Colchicura, Minerals,
Metals, nor anything injurious or unpleasant.

l'rice ti-C- per tmttln. rieparea only ai tue Prin-cipal Ustiot.Ao 2U South r'OUKTU .street, aoovotlit'snut, whore Or KilLUlniuy be personally ooisulteo, ir'-- i charge.
Highest iclcreuces of wonderlul cures accompany

each bottle.

CKR1IFICATKS.
Among hundreds ot Testimonials of its efflcnoy

the lollowiiiir rvspoo able iront:meu huvo knidiy
consented to answer any inquiries respecting, i
wonderlul euro- - of tho (.rear. tiueun.,u.io Kumedy
which may be icqnired of them:

Coniail F. Clothier, Kq , ho. 28 N. Warr-- street
W .iiiam Anstiach, Esii., No 22 N. Third street.
'1 bourns Allen, Fsq., heventh street above Hrown.
T B. v. Jjixev, rsq.,.No. 1322 liesnut streot.
(..eorpeJ. Weaver, No. 187 Walnut street.Joseph Stevens, .No. 683 Owen ttreet
John Ellison, Fianklm and Poplar sheets,

Lnndeil, Leo., Ao li06 Circen street.
A . .lacols, l sq.. Arch t above 8i ith.

Michael Weaver, Eno... No 1606 (ireen stieet.Joseph Bakei, Keq , 828 N Jfiftli strcot.
W.J Miliwe 1, Knde-bur- ?.

Joseph t'omlv, Krankford
Rev. J. Hallburg. Vicksburg, Miss. 16 87

J)R. SEELYE'S
LIQUID CATARRH REMEDY.

Care Warranted If Directions are followed.
COLD IN HE IlKAD RELIEVED IN A FEW

MINUTES.

UK SEELTE'a
13 HONdllAlj SYUfiP!

An nnfaMng Remedv lor ounhs Co'ds, Dronchltls,
Pore Throat Hoarseness, and Irritation of the Bron-
chial Tubes or i.un8, Tickling In the ibroat, and.
Croup.

DR. D. H. 8KKLYE & CO.. Proprietors.
Frceport. Illinois.

AGENTS KOR PKNNS LVAM.t.
FKKNCH. KU ItAKUH & CO.,

Kos. 14, 1U, 18 and .0 outh i K. S TH htreot.!YOT&00.,
7 9mwswm No. 2.12 North H COS I) Street. .

CWMPOimD

CAMPHOR TROCHES,
Ponttivt Prerentive or

G H OLE IE1 --A. ,
DiarrhoM, Drwnwry, mna udokto uruu

Drniurliit. .n MnbiFuUr.O.H. Needles,v v . .. v
o-- j ina uo Bie.. rim jv

ft,k. mailed oot$!

g C II O O L V I E L D ' S

CHOLERA AND DIAltlUHEA PILL
Cure all kinds of llowel Complaints. and;hls

GASTRIC AND LIVER PILLS
Are the best remedy for all hteasea of tael&toma

and Liver.
WHOLESALE AGENTS,"

J. W. DALLAM CO.,
7 10 lm 8RCOSD AND CLLQW11ILL

R. II U N T G It, So. a N. SEVENTH

STREET. AliOVR FILBERT. PHILADELPHIA
Acknowledged l,y ai, iur(. interetted as by tar the

AIO.-- 1 bC'l't'UhSFUL PHTiMCIaN
In tbe treatment vf Jjtteacct in h i iperialty. QUICK.
TEOKOVGH, and crmanvi etirtt guaranteed in every
esse.' Reuienili.rl U HNTKlt'S eiebrated Kemcdles
can cult Le lind cenulnn at bisolo es'ablhthedOrhce.No.
it H. ."EVEM11 Street, abov Fllberu 1 17 it

AUCTION SALES.

COARLI'.S C. MACKEY, AUCTIONERR. NO.
Street, between Third aud Fourth.

Fa'e on Tueda Morning,
conr.menclng at H o clock, sharp

CKOl REKY AMI OLA?8 WARr;.
In epen lots, suitable 'or City and ounrry Retail

Btoreke, jers, a large assortment of white Granite and
C. J- - Waie.

FROIT JARS.
Alto, 200 dozen Fruit Jais various kinds.

II ATI 'HE! S. 11AM1IEK, AUGERS.
At first ol sale, a lot C. tt. Uammers, Uatchett. and

Angers. L?!!- '-

FOR SALE AND TO RENT.
FOR 6ALK A DESIRABLE THREE-atoi- y

Dwelling, with thiee-etor- v double Back
ulldina on 'IW1LFTH Street, above Green. All

modern imt rovements. summer kitchen, beaters, etc.
I rice, ttm clear. Apply at this Ottice, between 9 and

12 A. M. 41

HOUSE TO LET 3. E. CORNER THIR-
TEENM IB and ARCH Streets. Inquire at No. 110
M ftreet, 7 2l3t

pE II FACTION
IS RARELY ATTaISED, YET

A. B. W. BULLARD'S
IMPROVED OIL SOAP.

FOB REMOVING

Grease, Paint, Pilch, aud Varnish,
From all Goods of Durable Colors, is ahead of anything

jet discovered.
i

It leaves tbe Goods sort and as perfect as when new,
wl b no snot opon which dust can eoi tct, as la tbe cane
wit b all iLe preparations heretoiore sold tor cieannlng

SIt s delloately permnied and entirely free from the
dlHStreeable odor of lienzlne, and all other reslnou
fluid.

COUNIERrElT-- J

Oi this preparation are extant, therefore be aura and
take none but that blch bas the autograph ofA. B. W
kVLLAiJ) on the label.

Manufactured by the Propiletors,

A. B. W. BULLARD 4 CO., -

WOKCESTEfi, MASS.

General A gents tor Pennsylvania,

DYOTT & CO.,

Ko. 232 North SECOND Street, Philadelphia.
For sale by all Druggists. 1 3m

piPROVED ELLIPTIC HOOK

LOCK-STITC- H SEWING MACHINE!
OiFlCE, Ko. 923 CHESNUT STREEJ.

8LOAT 8EWINU MACHINES, Repaired and
provaJ. rstnth3n4p

TTN ADULTER AT ED LIQUORS ONLY.
U RICHARD PENISTAN'd

Dearly Oopwilte the Poet Omce,
PUILADELPHIA.

Fam files applied, QiXvt frvu the Country promntly
attended toj


